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Emilija Kastelic

Od: eusair
Poslano: 16. marec 2020 14:49
Za: 'pierluigi.coppola@mit.gov.it'; 'mirjana.filipovic@mre.gov.rs'; 'centro.p@virgilio.it'; 

'biljana.ramic@mre.gov.rs'; 'jasmina.radonjic@mgsi.gov.rs'; 
'mirjana.jovanovic@mgsi.gov.rs'

Kp: mitja.bricelj@gov.si; senad.oprasic@mvteo.gov.ba; eusair; 'Donatella Romozzi'; 
'Dražen Žgaljić'

Zadeva: Request to TSG 2 for support in involment of Italian partner in ASOSCoP project!
Priloge: Request to TSG 2 for support in involment of Italian partners in ASOSCoP 

project!.pdf

Dear TSG 2 coordinators.  

 

TSG 3 would like to officially ask your support and help to involve an Italian partner in the ASOSCoP project 

preparation as one of the very important country to be involved in the project. Since the deadline for submission of 

the project proposal is approaching very is important to be effective and not to lose any additional time. 

 

For quite some time the Lead Partner of the project, Ministry of the Sea, Transport and Infrastructure, Croatia, is 

trying to involve an Italian partner in the project proposal but with no success. Please find more information and 

argumentation about the project proposal and its importance in the official letter attached.  

 

There were e-mails regarding the collaboration of an Italian partner but not any concrete answer or other yet. 

Since the deadline of the project proposal is on 19th March 2020, the time is very limited and quick response is 

needed ASAP. 

 

If you could solicit  the Ministero dell'ambiente e della tutela del territorio e del mare or if you have any possible 

feedback regarding the issue, please let us know.  

 

We are aware about the situation regarding the COVID-19 and also in other countries the measures are more and 

more restricted but we are trying to do our best working on-line or by phone not to lose possibilities that will be 

very important for the future.  

 

Thank you for your support and looking forward to hear from you.  

 

For any further we remain at your disposal.  

 

Best regards,  

 

FP, On behalf of TSG 3 Coordinators Mitja Bricelj, PhD and Senad Oprašič, PhD,   

 

Municipality of Izola, project partner EUSAIR Facility Point  

Implementing structure of the project partner  

Javni zavod za spodbujanje podjetništva in razvojne projekte Občine Izola  

Ente pubblico per la promozione dell'imprenditoria e progetti di sviluppo del Comune d'Isola 

Sončno nabrežje - Riva del sole 4,  

6310 Izola-Isola, Slovenia.  

e: eusair@izola.si,  

t:+386 5 66 00 260 ,  

f: +386 5 640 10 52 

 


